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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
CLASS TITLE: WOODCARVING: POWER PLAY-- Betty & Dixie Dynamic Duo! 
This is an advanced class. Students should have some experience using woodworking tools/machines, as well as 

knowledge of wood and its properties. Students will learn the fundamental differences and benefits between 
rotary carving and reciprocating carving through instructor demonstrations and hands-on use of power carvers 
and their attachments. Students will develop skills and techniques to safely use tools such as a Micro-motor 
rotary carver, Automach reciprocating carver, Arbortech mini carver. PowerPoint presentations and discussions 
will help students think about and develop personal interests and styles.  
 
Micro-motor rotary carvers are excellent for relief carving. Dremel and Foredom rotary carvers are for more 
aggressive carving. Arbortech mini-grinder will hog off wood, as will an Automach reciprocating carver. Rasps are 
essential to achieving smooth surfaces and students will learn which ones work well. No one enjoys sanding; we 

will share tips and tricks to make it less tedious. 
 
Since the focus of this class is developing power-carving skills, you can bring work that is ready to carve or use 
the dry dimensional lumber that will be available. Suggestions: Woodturners: bring turnings that are ready to 
carve (see below). Furnituremakers: bring something of manageable size you would like to carve on. Sculptors: if 
you have a piece of wood you’ve been wanting to work on bring that. Woodcut Printmakers: we will have boards 
you can use or bring your own. Everyone: there will be turned discs and sample boards to practice techniques, 
dry dimensional lumber for larger sculptures (of modest size), and wet logs.  
 
Pre-turned items to consider bring for carving:  

1.  Thicker is better. Dixie recommends a wall thickness of at least 3/8".  
2.  Use wood that is straight grained and rather plain. Cherry or soft maple are good choices. Figured wood 
and/or color variations can compete with carving details – or they can be a highlight or a nightmare. Select a 
wood with a fairly tight grain (soft maple, cherry). Open-grain woods (especially oak) can present carving 
challenges. But … one of Betty’s favorite woods to carve is ash.  
3.  Do not bring exotics or woods with strong odors. Some students may be allergic. 
4.  When designing a turned object, consider where you might like to carve some detail – leave that area thicker, 
such as a wide rim or raised band. If you intend to carve the entire object, turn it thick enough for deep carving. 
Perhaps bring several rough-turned items in various sizes. Do not sand areas where you will be carving – abrasive 
bits embedded in the grain will dull carving tools. 
5.  The piece or pieces need to be fully dry for rotary power carving. Wet wood gums up carving burrs. For 
reciprocating carving, dry or wet wood is just fine (wet wood carves easier than dry wood).  
 
MATERIALS LIST 
 

 Bring work-in-progress that you would like to carve such as roughed-out shapes of wood, drawings, 3-D 
models – sketchbook of ideas.  

 Bring whatever power carvers you have and can transport. Arrowmont has a variety of power carvers 

(rotary and reciprocating) in limited numbers, so you will be able to try several.  
 Suggestions for buying a Micro-Motor rotary power carver: Mastercarver Micro-Pro Champion, 

www.woodcarverssupply.com or any of the RAM units found at www.mdiwoodcarvers.com. No need to 
get the foot control. **Be sure to have a 3/32” collet for your carver. Contact Dixie if you have questions 
about micro-motors. dixie@dixiebiggs.com 

 Carving burrs – Bring what you have, plus the following that can be found at MDI Woodcarvers Supply 
www.mdiwoodcarvers.com    1-800-866-5728 

 stump cutter (You need 2 of these)         #20-B5                     $8.50 ea.     
 mini stump cutters                                    # 21-SET36               $5.25 

 and                                                         # 21-SET39               $5.25 

http://www.woodcarverssupply.com/
http://www.mdiwoodcarvers.com/
mailto:dixie@dixiebiggs.com
http://www.mdiwoodcarvers.com/


 Diamond cutter set                                   #17-20S                     $7.50 
 Saburr burr                                              #37-3FSMY (yellow)     $14.50 
 Ruby carver                                              #15-SC05                   $10.75 

 Automach reciprocating electric carver (highly recommended you buy one, but it’s pricey, so you can try 
one of Arrowmont’s before purchasing if you want). https://www.woodcraft.com/products/automach-
power-carver?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxO-cpN744wIVkP7jBx3_0gCmEAQYASABEgKGiPD_BwE 

 Arbortech mini-grinder, available in many woodworking outlets. (Be sure to check out Arbortech’s helpful 
website where you will find informative tutorials). Arrowmont has several. 
https://www.woodcraft.com/search?q=arbortech&button=search   https://www.arbortechtools.com/us/ 

 Rasps are essential for achieving smooth curves and flowing surfaces. Suggestions: One or two rasps, 
your selection will depend on the scale of your work. Usually the smaller and finer-teeth versions are the 
most useful. For the Auriou brand: http://www.leevalley.com/us/wood/page.aspx?p=65242&cat=53823 

 For a somewhat less expensive, but good-quality rasp: 
 https://www.toolsforworkingwood.com/store/dept/CGT/item/GT-CMRASP.XX#reviews    

 Consider investing in a small set of rifflers for small-scale work and to refine and smooth curves: 
 https://www.toolsforworkingwood.com/store/dept/CGT/item/MS-RRSET3    

 *Abrasive paper, 100, 150, 220 grit. Arrowmont has individual abrasive sheets for sale, but Norton 
ProSand is an excellent quality that will help speed up sanding. We won’t spend much time on sanding, 
but we will cover general techniques. Not necessary, but if you want to buy abrasives: 
https://www.woodcraft.com/categories/sandpaper 

 *Toothbrush or *paint brush (for brushing away carving dust) 
 *Pencil, *eraser, *paper or *sketchbook 

 *Safety glasses 
 *Dust mask 
 *Ear plugs or earmuffs – we will be making lots of noise!  
 A task light is helpful. 
 If you need magnifiers for detail work, bring those. 
 Cushion to sit on. It can be a long week of sitting and carving.  
 Any turning tools you already own and can travel with. 
 *Flash drive (to protect and save data to from Library computers) 
 *Padlock for your studio locker, if desired 

 
All Items marked with an “*” are available for purchase in the Supply Store  
 
The Arrowmont wood studio is well equipped for virtually any type of woodworking.  We are limited to specific 
types of tools and quantity needed for each class.   
 
COVID-19 UPDATE 
 
In accordance to Arrowmont’s COVID-19 policies, Arrowmont recommends that all students bring multiple face 

coverings in accordance to the CDC guidelines (2-ply, cloth face covering). Along with additional masks, students 
should consider bringing additional PPE that they may need personally, including but not limited to hand 
sanitizers and gloves. When asked to bring a respirator or N95 for class, please consider the best option for the 
supply in your area with health care workers in mind.  
 
In addition to the new operating policies due to COVID-19, Arrowmont is providing additional information to 
students about materials and tools that will be provided in classrooms. If a student already owns the below items 
and can travel with them, the student can choose to bring these additional items. Arrowmont will provide these 
items to students but wants to ensure that all students feel comfortable while on campus as some of these items 

will be shared amongst a class and are not guaranteed to be one per student. 
  
    SUPPLIES 

o None available 
  

https://www.woodcraft.com/products/automach-power-carver?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxO-cpN744wIVkP7jBx3_0gCmEAQYASABEgKGiPD_BwE
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/automach-power-carver?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxO-cpN744wIVkP7jBx3_0gCmEAQYASABEgKGiPD_BwE
https://www.woodcraft.com/search?q=arbortech&button=search
https://www.arbortechtools.com/us/
http://www.leevalley.com/us/wood/page.aspx?p=65242&cat=53823
https://www.toolsforworkingwood.com/store/dept/CGT/item/GT-CMRASP.XX#reviews
https://www.toolsforworkingwood.com/store/dept/CGT/item/MS-RRSET3
https://www.woodcraft.com/categories/sandpaper


If a student chooses to mail tools and supplies to Arrowmont prior to the class, the packages will be placed in the 
student’s classroom. 
  

Please label packages clearly, including student’s name and class week. 
 Students can mail packages to: 
  
Arrowmont 
C/O Student Name and Class Week 
556 Parkway 
Gatlinburg, TN 37738 
 
 

MATERIALS FEES: $75.00-$100.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
The wood studio provides wood for each class as requested by the instructor. Our wood supply is of local 
indigenous woods. If you have access to wood in your area and would like to bring your own to use or share with 
fellow classmates, please familiarize yourself with laws and regulations in bringing wood across state lines before 
doing so. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has requirements in place to help protect the environment 

locally and nationally that are regulated on federal and/or state levels.  
 
If you have any questions concerning the wood studio or tools, please feel free to call Heather Ashworth, wood 
studio technician, at 865-436-5860 ext. 39 or e-mail hashworth@arrowmont.org.   
 
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor. 

 
     If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact information for your instructor: 

Dixie Biggs 
dixie@dixiebiggs.com 
www.dixiebiggs.com 

Betty Scarpino 
scarpino.betty@gmail.com 
www.BettyScarpino.com 

 

mailto:dixie@dixiebiggs.com
mailto:scarpino.betty@gmail.com

